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On display now at John Bly Antiques…
… our reproduction Regency style dish light with a
cut crystal dish and ornate metalwork. Each dish is
hand cut into English lead crystal, taking one of our
master craftsmen many hours. The dish is
suspended from 4 adjustable lengths of rectangular
split link chain. 4 arms surround a central urn with
each arm holding a frosted etched lotus shade. The
solid cast brass metalwork is finished in English gilt
and dark bronze.
John Bly Antiques is located on the first floor of the
Furniture & Arts Building on London’s King’s Road.
They are open 7 days a week and John or his son
James would be delighted to welcome you to their
showroom which featuring a wealth of antiques.
Swarovski dressed chandeliers
The newest additions to our stock are a matching
set of 3 tent and bag chandeliers dressed with
strands of Swarovski crystal octagonal buttons and
icicles. Brass leaf detail hold swags on the main and
top rings. Available for purchase – for more details
contact enquiries@wilkinson-plc.com

Did you know… that a majority of the time we are
able to shorten the height of a chandelier. So if you
are moving or have purchased a chandelier that is
too tall for your room (we normally recommend at
least 2 metres clearance below the lowest part of
the chandelier), then there are various ways we can
adapt your chandelier to reduce the height.
This may involve shortening chains, removing glass
stem pieces or shortening the central metal shaft, if
the chandelier has crystal dressings we can also
adjust these so that they hang correctly to match
their new stature.
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